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Emborrossing?

Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, an American Baptist who has been a guest observer at the
Second Vatican Council, criticized the Baptist World Alliance last lnonth for not
sending official delegate-observe¡s to the meeting in Rome.

Stuber, former public relations directo¡ for the American Baptist Convention who
now serves as executive director of the Missouri Council of Churches, chargecl the
Baptist lVorld Alliance executive committee with a "closing the door action" which
is "embarrassing to national Baptist denominations" and places "many Baptists in an
entirely false light." In an open letter to the executive committee, he called for a
reconsideration of representation at the Vatican.

The National Association of Free Will Baptists is not a member of the Baptist
World Alliance, but just for the record, let it be understood that the decision of the
Baptist World Alliance not to send delegate-observers to the Second Vatican Council
is not an emba¡rassment to us. In fact, it is rather embarrassing that a Protestant, ancl
especially a Baptist, would beat a path to the Vatican and then come home to chide
other Baptists for not sharing in the ecumenical council of Rome. Has not the Roman
Catholic Church insisted continually that her position is still the same? Are not the
principles of the Reformation still valid?

Since this is the beginning of a new year, perhaps this is a good time to re-affi¡m
our belief in some basic principles which separate us from the Roman Catholic
Church. For example, the Lordship of Christ as sole head of the Church, the Bible as

one mediato¡ between God
-the 

Lord Jesus Christ.
For Free Will Bapti bel re still valid. They have long been a part of

our heritage and the tibn of Free Will Baptists is committed to the
proclamation and thesy' principles.

I wih brins to r

Indications are, that tl,iere will be increased effort on the part of some to
erase or gloss over the þâsic principl of Christianity. Some verses, therefore.
from the Word of shoul{ heþ us. lHumble yourselves therefore under the
mighty hand-gf God y exalt yÁu in due time: Casting allng all your care upon
him; for he Be {ober, be ftigilant; because your adversary the devil, as
a roaring li about, s{eking w}om he may devour. Whom ¡esist steadfast in
the faith . .

Why Do

:'( 5:6-9).

Information rese\rc$ project aimed at determining just why teens drop out

who heads the NSSA research commission.

Six hundred and six pastors responded to the project-a return of 29.8 per cent.
Of these, 11,7 or 19.3 per cent reported that they had no dropouts in the past two
years. Churches that had dropouts totaled 489 or 89.7 per cent. Of the 489, only 21
pastors said they attempted, but did not succeed in enlisting the cooperation of drop-
outs contacted. For the sake of clarity, a dropout was defi¡red as "one who has
altogether discontinued attending your church regularly. If he is still attending one
agency of the church, such as Sunday School or weekday groups, he should not be
conside¡ed a dropout."

A total of 331 young people participated by filling out questionaires and they
came from 42 of the 50 states.

On page four of this issue of Contact we have carried the three big reasons given
by the young people for dropping out of church. I wonder what your reaction will
be in the light of your church situation? Surely, these are areas that need attention in
most churches, and I doubt that Free Will Baptist Churches are any exception. Let's
take a good hard look at these facts and then do something about it. The New Year
is before us. What will we do for the youth of our church-the church of tonrorrow?

Bible Study Series Completed

Last month we carried the last study in a Bible Study Series which covered the
entire New Testament. These studies were prepared for us by Charles A. Thigpen,
Dean of Free Will Baptist Bible College. We are indebted to him for the preparation
of these articles which ran for nineteen months.

This series has brought much favorable comment and we trust that as a result of
these studies, many of our readers have been prompted to a more thorough study of
God's Word. Your comments and reaction will be appreciated and will give us some
direction as we prepare additional material of this type in the future,

Just what the year of| 1963 wfll bring to us as a denomination is not yet known.
lications are. howe-ved. that t6ere will be increased effort on the oart of some to

hufch?
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MOYEMENT
One thing was certain: 1962 was a year

of ntoventent.
Early in the year Lt. Col. John H. Glenn,

Jr., rocketed off into the skies to become
America's first man in o¡bit-and millions
of people around the globe followed his
movement through the uncharted stretches
of outer space.

Late in the year American warships
moved out into the seas to fence in Cuba
with a determined blockade.

And thus it went, as 1962 moved along.
Space probings, military ventures, political
marches: a year of movement.

In the world of religion, too, 1962 was
marked by movement.

Millions in the Church were moved to
react as the U.S. Supreme Court handed
down its historic verdict banning a Board
of Regents-composed prayer in the public
schools of the State of New York. Some
were moved to righteous indignation, view-
ing this as a major step in an anti-God
movement; others stood up to defend the
legal aspects of the High Court's Decision.

Church bodies, too, were on the move.
Most were moving along in a slowing-
but-stead pace-their progress marked by
ever-increasing membership totals and
burgeoning construction statistics. Some
found their orbits drawing closer to-
gether . and merger-talk (whether fact
or fancy) linked the names of such groups
as the Evangelical United Brethren and The
Methodist Church; the Christian Missionary
Alliance and the Missionary Church As-
sociation; The Presbyterian Church in the
U.S. and the Reformed Church in America;
plus the inevitable various and sundry
Lutheran bodies. There was even the forma-
tion of an "unofficial but permanent com-
mittee" to explore the linking of the
American and Southern Baptist Conven-
tions.-Larry Ward, World Vísíon Magazíne

MORE HOPE
1962. All will agree that the Ecumenical

Council was the outstanding religious event,
although the gulf between Rome and the
Protestants is far too deep and too wide to
be bridged.

J¡tqurnv 1963

Three religíous edítors aieu the old yeur

Of more significanie, although not so
noticeable, were the daring steps of faith
taken by World V;ision, and other evange-
listic groups-and individual evangelists-in
not only taking the Gospel to non-Christian
peoples, but in showing them how to help
themselves toward a better way of life.

There is evidence that the world is grow-
ing tired of its wallowing in fllthy plays,
films and books, and is turning to more up-
lifting themes. The permanence of Holly-
wood features with a "message" content,
prove that the people really do appreciate
goodness, even though they may not
know it.

1963? Therc is more hope of a turning
to God, one reason being the fearful glimpse
of the abyss of nuclear destruction caused
by the Cuban crisis, and the vast feeling of
relief that swept the world when it was seen
that Russia shudders at nuclear war as much
as America. Christians feel the lifting of
the tension was a direct answer to prayer.

But we know that, according to the Bible,
man will "wax worse and worse" and the
only hope for the world-seeing it will not
turn to Christ-is for Hin to come and set
up His kingdom, so that "the kingdoms of
this world will become the kingdoms of our
God and His Christ."-Lt. Col. Herbert
Wood, The War Cry, Toronto

BEST IS YET TO COME
To find a religious pattern in the day-to-

day headlines of 7962 may seem as difficult
as trying to find a design back of your
grandmother's crazy quilt. A quick look at
the developments of 1962 in their various
areas may help.

7. Society-The animosity, the venom,
and the hatred spewed out at the University
of Mississippi in the Meredith case is a
repudiation of the preachments of the
starry-eyed optimists who would have us
believe that human nature is evolving from
the jungle state and that Utopia is just
around the corner. The biblical doctrine of
total depravity simply won't budge.

2. Church-The Second Vatican Council
convened by Pope John XXIII on October
11 has easily led all other events in the news
of the church. Unless Rome repudiates her

abon.rinable and preposterous doctrine of
papal infallibility it is difficult if not impos-
sible to see how the¡e can be a reform from
"infallible" pronouncements of the past.
Roman Catholicism with its 550 million
adherents, more than one half of the world's
"Christian" population, is getting tremen-
dous publicity out of the council, while
eager-beaver Protestant (?) churchmen,
straining at the leash to be good fellows to-
gether, run the risk of sabotaging the
Protestant Reformation.

3. Theology--:¡\e visit of Karl Barth to
Chicago and Princeton, and the propaganda
given by the news media for his views,
topped all other news in the field of
theology. Barth's basically wrong view of
Scripture makes this a development to be
deplored no matte¡ how unhappy the old-
line Liberals may be about his emphasis on
a return to the Bible.

4. Education---The Supreme Court deci-
sion on lune 25, 1962, ruling that the
Regents' Prayer used in the public schools
of New York State was unconstitutional
was another step toward what may well turn
out to be the complete secularization of the
nation's public school system.

5. Science-The space flights of U.S.
astronauts John H. Glenn and Walter
Schir¡a and also of the Russian cosmonauts
mean that we now hesitate to say that a trip
to the moon or other phenomenal exploits
are too fantastic for man to achieve.

6. Natíonal and International---The Cu-
ban crisis brought us to the brink of the
abyss of the¡mo-nuclear war with all its pos-
sibilities too dreadful to contemplate. Rus-
sia, and also Red China in attacking India,
are revealing again atheistic Communism's
grim deterrnination to be masters of the
world.

The news behind the news is to be found
only in the good news of Scripture. All
these signs of the times do not tell us just
when Christ is coming but they do constant-
ly tell us thøt Christ is coming. There are
reasons to believe that it may be five min-
utes to twelve on the clock of world history.
For the Christian, the best is yet to come.-
John Vander Ploeg, The Banner
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(]ì UNDAv ScHooI- cLASSES, church services,

D and youth programs are not enough,
said one out of every th¡ee teens across the
counÍy. They were responding to a nation-
wide survey on youth dropouts, made by the
Youth and Research Commissions of the
National Sunday School Association in
1,962. Questionnaires with both objective
and subjective questions were distributed to
2,023 ministers representing more than 25
evangelical denominations and a number of
independent churches in all 50 states.

It is believed that the flndings are fairly
reliable and representative. The question-
naire-instrument for the research was care-
fully revisecl after a pilot-run mailing to one
hundred pastors. More than 14 thousand
items were tabulated. This material was
originally prepared for NSSA LINK.

Not Enough Actíaitíes-Reason No. 7

"Why did I quit going? I was bo¡ed with
the church because they didn't have enough
for the young people to do."

Those are the words of a 16-year-old
dropout from an evangelical church. And
the opinion of this girl from Baltimore,
Maryland, is no isolated one. She is voicing
the number one complaint that the young
people have against the church-there's not
enough going on, and little opportunity to
participate in the activities that are availa-
ble! One teen put it this way: "Many
churches would hold more young people
longer if there were more activities and if
the young people were given a larger role
in the conducting of the services."

Pece 4

By Dr. Roy B. Zuck

Two lllany Phon¡es-Reason No, 2
The pastors encouraged the church-

deserters to be frank, honest, and thorough
in their replies. And they were!

Writing anonymously, their comments
were candid, brutally frank, and often
revealed glaring shortcomings in local
sþn¡çþç5-¿rnong the church people as well
as the church functíons.

For example, an l8-year-old Minnesota
girl wrote, "There were too many people
who were 'holy' on Sunday, but the rest of
the week you would never know tþey ever
went to church." This was the second out-
standing gripe: adult Christians are incon-
sistent and are not interested in young peo-
ple. In Denver a non-Christian teen-ager
who attended church about four years com-
plained that "people in church were always
telling you what you should or should not
do, and they were not any better than I
was,tt

This concern about phonies in the church
runs high. A boy from Nebraska who had
gone to church "since childhood" put it this
way: "I believe the church has too many
people who show partiality and run in
'cliques.' Also, there seems to be the gossips
that start rumors and people stray away.,'

It's Boríng-Peason No. 3
The third main reason given by teen non-

attenders is that church is boring, un-
challenging, irrelevant. "I got bored with
the sermons and the Sunday School class.
They did not speak to me or to my needs,"
says a high school graduate in Indiana who
comes from a Christian home. In A¡kansas

an unsaved boy griped about samencss.
"Every function of the church became rou-
tine. . Also the Sunday School lessons
were dry and uninteresting, the teacher
could never stay with the subject . . . Noth-
ing more than repetition,"

"The sermons and lectures in church
never answered what I wanted to know . , .

Although I was interested, it seemed to get
very repetitious and boring. Sunday School
never challenged me." Those words come
from a boy in a church in Iowa, who wanted
"more serious, down-to-earth discussion
groups." A boy in a Baptist church in
California writes, "The people in the Funda-
mental churches do not deal with nor face
the real problems of living."

Teens easily spot the contrast between the
challenge of public school work and un-
challenging church activities. This is how a
17-year-old Arizonian expresses it: "Young
people need to be treated more as adults.
We do some big things in our school pro-
gram week after week but it seems as if the
program of the church is not geared to our
needs or interests. We don't do much that
stimulates and challenges us. Doesn't seem
like it is sometime worth the effort to get
ready to get up and go. It just doesn't seem
to touch my life too well."

One girl's candid comments make youth
leaders wonder if churches are really meet-
ing heart-needs of young people. "The
classes were dead and the teacher was so-
so . . I now feel pretty strongly that some-
how the church doesn't at all satisfy me, and
I seem to be groping at something I can't
find. I am very, very confused."

Two teens felt that churches ofier noth-
ing significant. "When I got old enough to
make my own decisions, I decided that the
church was not necessary" (Tennessee). "I
guess I don't have any real good reason for
not attending church, but I don't have any
real reason to attend either" (Nebraska).
And both of these young people attended
church for about 1 1 years, though neither
of them professes to be a Christian! A 15-
year-old girl in Bakersfield, California, com-
plains about being busy. She says, "When
I get married (soon, I hope) I plan to take
active part in church work. Now it doesn't
send me."

Food. lor Thought
These three big reasons-not enough

activities, adult inconsistency, and boredom
and irrelevançg-sþ6rÀ/ up enormous areas
of weakness, not easily rectifled. But they
call for serious examination on the part of
ministers and youth workers. These ques-
tions ought to be pondered long and hard:

What more can we offer our youth by
way of interesting, wholesome youth ac-
tivities? IIow can we impress adults with
the importance of consistent Christian liv-
ing? How can our classes, our sermons, our
programs, be more relevant, more interest-
ing, more challenging, more spiritually dy-
namic-to meet the soul-needs of today's
teens? r I
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by

Rufus Coffey

/-r-rue sECRET oF a successful missionary

I progr^rn, which enlists the support of
the entire church, is a missionary confer-
ence, There is no substitute for this vital
means of stimulating the whole church in a

united effort for world evangelization.
It has been well said, "The mission of

the church is missions." Without a mission-
ary vision that embraces the world, a church
fails to function properly in its spiritual re-
sponsibility. When any congregation lacks
a missionary burden, it is itself a mission
field.

There is no greater need among Free
Will Baptist Churches than a great mission-
ary revival which will enlarge our vision,
inspire giving, enlist laborers and challenge
our people to pray. A missionary confer-
ence in the local church will enable us to
see such an awakening, I know because I
have seen the results during the past several
years.

A missionary conference is a New Testa-
ment p1an, (Acts 14:27). It is essential to
fulfilling the great commission (Acts 13:
2-4). Obedience demands action, and mis-
sionary service is best augmented by a con-
ference. Nothing gives any more momentum
and impetus to extending the kingdom of
God than by this means.

I am personally convinced by experience
that a missionary conference is the best
way to unite the church in a common ob-
jective. It vitalizes a stagnated church. It
arouses the people from lethargy and
engenders interest on the part of all. It
edifles, informs and indoctrinates Christians
concerning their missionary obligation. It
is the antidote to selfishness, squabbles,
church friction and division.

We are thankful for any group in the
church that promotes missions but the
tremendous task of reaching the unreached
needs the co-operation of the entire local

JeNueny 1963

congregation. No pastor, individual or
single group can successfully accomplish
what a missionary conference can in selling
the people on missions. But even after the
church has begun to grasp its responsibility,
a conference makes the job easier in con-
tinuing to promote missions. There is un-
told value in a concentrated effort on the
part of everyone.

The missionary conference pays off in big
dividends. It is not merely in monetary
flgures reflected by the pledges but in a
spiritual impact that vibrates through the
whole church. Any stirring appeal will us-
ually produce a good offering, but a con-
ference provides the spiritual stimulus
necessary for continued, consistent giving.
The spiritual impact is further ¡eflected in

an increased faith on the part of individuals.
Compassion for a lost world is aroused and
a passion for lost souls everywhere is in-
culcated into the church.

Many more reasons might be given for
the worth of a missionary conference but
one of the most important ones is that it is
the key to an expanding national missionary
program. Our National Foreign Mission
Board has continued to report progress, but
is dependent upon the response of local
churches. As more of our local churches
seize upon this means of propagating mis-
sions, I feel our denomination will fulfill her

_part 
of the Great Commission. r r

Mr. Coffey seÍves as director of conÍerence
nzínistries for the Fo,'eign Missíon Boørd oÍ the
Natíonal Assocíatíon.

The National Asoo-
cìation of Evangelicals
6upplies Bible -ce¡te¡ed
worship mate¡ial lc¡ the
obselvance of Wolld Day
of Prayer. No chargei8
made, but an offering is
encouraged for the work
of the NAE.

Use the handy coupon
to order you! mate¡ia19.

.\ NATIONAL

NATION.AL ASSOCIAT¡ON OF' EVANGELICALS
P. O. Box 28 Wheaton¡ ltlinois

PIease send the following (indicate number): o Sample only

Worship Booklets _Postera

ASSOCIATION OF EVANGELICALS ,
WHEATON. ILLINOIS
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C omplete Relí gio u s F r eedo m
BOGOTA, COLUMBIA (MNS)-EI Es-
pectddor, well-known newspaper of this city,
published on November 11 a statement in
which the Attorney General of Columbia,
Dr. A¡dres Holguin, calls on his govern-
ment to make inoperative the 1953 Agree-
ment on Missions between the Colombian
Government and the Vatican and to guaran-
tee to inhabitants of all parts of the republic
complete religious freedom, including the
propagation of their faith.

Because the Attorney General's report
given to the President last summer was long
and technical, says -El Espectador, "many
overlooked Chapter V of the report which
refers to the fundamental freedoms of man."

He declared the religious liberty granted
by the Constitution of Colombia is an
absolute freedom which applies in all parts
of the republic and may not be restricted
by civil authorities unless it is abused to
violate Christian morals or the law.

Persecutors Dríaen Out
SYDNEY, AUS. (MNS)-Reporrs from
the Baptist work in the Baliem Valley of
New Guinea indicate that adjoining tribes
have corne to the aid of the Christians who
were victims of a savage anti-Christian up-
rising at Maki. The chieftains who in-
stigated the massacre, have been driven
from the valley and the Christian refugees
are living in an adjoining village.

'Operatíon Doctort Reaches Congo
LEOPOLDVTLLE, CONGO (MNS)_
James W. Stough, M.D., serving under a
joint arrangement between the Evangelical
F¡ee Church and the Congo P¡otestant Re-
lief Agency, has arrived at his assigned
place to begin two years of service under
"Operation Doctor."

Upon his arrival at Tandala, Dr. Stough
wrote: "I am the only doctor for over
300,000 people."

Carnegíe HalI Fílleil
NEW YORK, N.Y. (MNS)-While anorher
5,000 waited outside, unaþle to get in, 3,500
people filled Carnegie Hall for the North
American debut of the Vy'orld Vision Or-
phan Choir from Korea.

Prca 6

The Carnegie Hall concert is the start
of a four-month North American itinerary
for the 34 little songsters. En route tó
No¡th American they traveled 16,000 miles
through 12 countries to present 2l major
concerts in 16 cities. Nearly 100,000 people
heard them in person, and additional mil-
lions listened to their sacred concerts
through radio and television.

The tiny choristers (ages 7-13) have
come a long way since leaving home in
Seoul, Korea, October 1. Arriving in
America was fo¡ them a special delight.

To Cubøn Relugees
NEW YORK, N.Y. (MNS)-During the
first nine months of 1962, 139,784 Scrip-
tures, at a cost of 9L2,02I.34, were donated
to the Cuban refugees in the greater Miami
metropolitan area by the American Bible
Society.

The Scriptures are distributed through 66
pastors of churches and directors of Refugee
Centers in Miami. Where permission is
granted, the Scriptures are also placed in
clinics.

The situation is an emergency, the service
to these people is a venture of faith, and
the American Bible Society has, accordingly,
over-expanded its Scripture Donations
budget to meet this urgent need.

Uníaersity Seroíces
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (MNS)-Dr.
Leighton Ford, as associate evengelist on
the Billy Graham Evangelistic Team, will
preach at four evening services in the Uni-
versity of Georgia chapel, January 28-31.
The services will be part of a pilot mission
intended to establish principles and pro-
cedures to be used on various other univer-
sity campuses under sponsorship of the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.

The program grows out of a concern that
many religious leaders have felt over the
need fo¡ a direct evangelistic outreach on
the university campuses of North America.
The over-all purpose would be to secure the
greatest possible mobilization of campus
Christians in the interest of evangelism.

C hap el C on str uctio n I nter r u pted
BOLIVAR, COL. (MNS)-In spite of
sweeping guarantees given by the central

government, evangelicals here have once
nrore become the victims of bigotry and
violence. The new chapel, under construc-
tion with the approval of national govern-
ment officials and the local mayor, was
destroyed by a fanatical mob.

Having destroyed the work that had been
done on the chapel, the attackers proceeded
to the manse, threatening to burn it and kill
the pastor.

E a an g elís m I n stìt ute s P lanned
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA-Dr. Kenneth

' Strachan, international coordinator of Evan-
gelism-In-Depth, has announced tentative
plans for National Institutes on Evangelism
in six Latin American countries during the

,first half of 1963.
Purpose of the Institutes will be to train

the loçal Christian leadership in the methods
of Evangelism-In-Depth.

Le¡iictsy SemùnarSet
NEW YORK, N.Y. (MNS)-Dates for rhe
Fourth Annual Seminar on Leprosy will be
April 18-24, 1963, it was announced here
by Oliver W. Hasselblad, M.D., president
of American Leprosy Missions, Inc. The
seminar will be conducted by the United
States Public Health Service Hospital, on
behalf of American Leprosy Missions.

Thirty-seven overseas workers (n.rission-
ary and national) from fifteen countries,
representing sixteen mission boards attended
the 1962 seminar.

Broødcast Stoppeil ín ThaìIønil
LINCOLN, NEBR. (MNS)-The office of
Back to the Bible Broadcast here has re-
ceived a cable from Thailand saying: ,.Stop

all programs. New government regulations
allow only Buddhist broadcasts." No fufther
details are immediately available.

Gospels Reach Cuba
LOS ANGELES, CAL. (MNS)-During
the past two years 700,000 copies of the
Gospel of John have been sent to Cuba by
World Gospel Crusades, according to the
organization's president, Dr. B. H. pearson.

Shipments of 100,000 Gospels each were
begun in May, 1960. Early shipments had
to be re-routed through Mexico but more
recent consignments have been received di-
rectly.

lllíssions Reaietoed by Chief )

ISLAS SAN BLAS, PANAMA (MNS)-
At their recent General Congress a tribe of
Indians here adopted a resolution requiring
that "religious leaders who desire to es-
tablish themselves in the San Blas Islands
nrust respect the Sahila (chief), give atten-
tion to his decisions and obey his orders."

Upon entering the island missionaries will
be required to interview the "Sahila" and
declare their motives and intentions. The
"Sahila" will then call the people together
to vote to accept or reject the establishment
of the mission.

Cor'rr¡ct
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Stote Suggested Quoro .... Given to Dote

Alabarna ,-,----$ 3,500.00

Africa 75.00

200.00

2,850.00

Brazil - ----- 5o.oo

California 4,100.00 360.00

Colorado -- 100.00 80'00

Florida 3,550.00 - 10.00

Georgia 4,300.00 391.00

Hawaii 50'00 ---------- 25.00

Illinois 3,800'00 1,906.10

Indiana 700.00 l1'7.O0

Kansas 500.00 284'62

Kentucky 1,600.00 105.00

Maine --,------ 150.00

Massachusetts --- --- 50.00

7,000.00 205.00

2,000.00 174.05

9,500.00 1,095.98

100.00

500.00

19,000.00 964.50

2,500.00 297.12

8,000.00 124.61

Oregon

South Carolina ------,---- 4'450.00

Tennessee I 1'500.00

Texas --------- 3'950.00

Virginia 4'900.00

Washington

West Virginia -------------, 900.00

$ 100,000.00 $9,767.90

OUff GOAL-f¡IOOTOOO.OO

,ì
,l

'., I ì

Y't/
Y

".t ¡.

"î;l
'/.'

Alaska

Arizona

Arkansas

Michigan

M ississippi

Missouri

New Hanrpshire - --.

New Mexico

North Carolina ------ ------- -

Ohio

Oklahoma

r00.00

150.00

1,409.50

645.O0

320.00

70.00

NATIONAT ASSOCIATION OF FREE WItt BAPTISTS
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LIFE
byMalaolmC,Fry

I Even ne¡n of T.C.P.? Of course, it is a
gasoline additive that is supposed to give
new pep to your car. Suppose you apply the
additive to the church letting the letters
T.C.P. stand for TOTAL CHURCH PRO-
GRAM. Suppose everyone applied the
T.Ç.P. to their life. The result, no doubt,
would be the creation of new enthusiasm
and an increase in the interest and attend-
ance in all the services of the church. The
TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM includes
attendance at Sunday school, morning wor-
ship service, elague, evening worship service,
visitation, prayer meeting and participation
in all the auxilia¡ies of the church by which
each member is affected. It breaks the heart
of the pastor, but more so the heart of God,
when He sees the ones for whom He shed
His precious blood, walk away from any
serVice of the church. The church is His
institution and every child of God as a
meinber of that institution is needed in the
totál program; otherwise, we have a body
without a head, or a face without an ear to
use the pictorial language of the Apostle
Paul in the 12th chapter of I Corinthians.
Also in Ephesians 4:1,6, the Apostle says,
"From whom the whole body frtly joined
together and, compacted by that which
every joínt sttpplieth, according to the

effectual working in the measure of every
part, maketh increase of the body into the
edifying of itself in love."

SUNDA,Y SCHOOL
The importance of the Sunday school in

the TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM cannot
be over emphasized. The need of the Sun-
day school is evidenced by the following
statistics:

98Vo of all Sunday school trained boys
and girls never get into serious trouble or
crime. The majority of criminals never
attend Sunday school.
507o of our Bible knowledge was ac-
quired through the Sunday school.
857o of present church members were
membe¡s of the Sunday school before
their conversion and were led to be saved,
unite with the church, and become Chris-
tian workers, largely through the influence
of the Sunday school.
80% of all the present churches in the
United States today were first Sunday
schools.
Another side, statistically speaking, re-

veals the following:
85% of the children leave the Sunday
school before the age of 15.
Two out of three of the children of the
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United States and Canada do not attend
Sunday school.
In the United States alone 27,000,000
children, under the age of 1,2, are getting
no deflnite Christian teaching.
In the light of the above statistics and

keeping in mind the face that the proportion
of unreached children becomes greafed each
year, we can visualize the need of the Sun-
day school, as a part of the TOTAL
CHURCH PROGRAM, and in your life.
The Sunday school is not just a nursery or
baby sitting service, nor is it a play house.
Parents should not send their children to
Sunday school alone. A child may attend
Sunday school while Mommy and Daddy
stay home, but subconsciously he will think,
"When I get big like Dad, I will stay home
as he does, or play golf, or go fishing on
Sunday." The father and mother must set
the example. Make sure that the Sunday
school is always "talked up" at home and let
it be a part of the TOTAL CHURCH pRO-
GRAM in your life.

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
In adhering to the concept cif T.C.P.

(TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM), cer-
tainly of utmost importance is the Sunday
morning worship service. One of the most
discouraging scenes around any church, is to
see many Sunday school attenders vacating
the premises and not remaining for church.
This scene is not only discouraging to a
pastor, but also to the Lord and has a
terrible effect on the lives of many who do
attend Sunday school. It certainly could
not be called a good example.

A t¡aveler in a European village came
across an unusual and beautiful custom. She
saw people going into the church at night
each carrying a little bronze lamp. They
placed these lamps in sockets by their pews.
The soft light of the lamps was the only
illumination for the service. We do not
carry lamps to church, but we do send
forth light. When we are absent, certain-
ly there is darkness in our place. The
more people at church, the greater the in-
spiration. It goes without saying, n.rany

J¿Nu¡ny 1963

small lamps together make a great light.
The first Christian church in Jerusalem

had no building, no officers, no pastor, no
choir, no wealth, and most startling of all,
it had no New Testament. What made it a
successful church? Just this, it had the
TOTAL ATTENDANCE of irs member-
ship. Pentecost was possible because they
were ALL together in one place. Its results
lasted because they were continuing stead-
fastly with one accord in the house of God.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE
A Sunday morning attendance badge of

good conduct is a far cry from the New
Testament standard. A Sunday morning
crowd needs to be a Sunday night crowd!
Our public testimony to Christ cannot be put
into a Sunday morning compartment. pavi¿
said, "I was GLAD when they said unto me,
Let us go into the house of the Lord.',
(Psalnr 122:1). Is that your testimony?
Are you trying to serve Christ with a mini-
mum of church attendance? When you stay
home from the Sunday night service, you
say in reality, "I vote to close the church."
Can you afford that kind of testimony?
Then, if not, you can't afford to be just a
Sunday morning Christian! The emphasis
today should be toward more services and
greater intensity of worship. .,AND SO
MUCH THE MORE, AS YE SEE THE
DAY APPROACHING. . . ."

PRA,YER MEETING
"And when they had prayed, the place

was shaken where they were assembled to-
gether; and they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of
God with boldness." (Acts 4:31)

T.C.P.-TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM

-includes 
the mid-week hour of power.

This service is not limited to prayer, but
consists of congregational singing, sponta-
neous testimonies, prayer, and study from
God's Word. How can a Christian afford to
miss such a service? We can't enjoy a
winning combination of "great power" and
"great grace" without an effort at great at-
tendancel Letting six days of the week pass

-befo¡e we frequent the house-bf thè-Lord
is a poor testimony to the sinner. When
professing Christians start going to church
more often, sinners will begin to feel the
urge.

Did you rcalize that results are limited by
your prayers? That is, more souls would
get saved and others get right with God ff
more Christians were concerned enough
about the Sunday services to come out in
the middle of the week and bombard the
Throne of Grace! God is still on the
Throne, He hears and answers prayers-
but there still exists the need for prayers
to be offered. Beloved Christian, make the
mid-week service a part of your life and
put the TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM
in your life!

AUXILIARIES
Behind the scenes, so to speak, of our

TOTAL CHURCH PROGRAM are the
auxiliaries - the Woman's, the Young
Peoples (YPA), and the Go Tell (GTA).
We need all the ladies of our churches to
enlist in our auxiliary, and we need to en-
courage all eligible young people to enlist
in either the GTA or YPA. In addition, we
have the Master's Men and Junior Master's
Men in several of our churches. These or-
ganizations are part and parcel of our
church, and thereby demand our attention
and attendance. Let's put our shoulder to
the wheel and put the T.c.P. (TOTAL
CHURCH PROGRAM) in our life.

SUMMATION
"And let us consider one another to pro-

voke unto love and to good works: Not
forsaking the assen.rbling of ourselves to-
gether, as the manner of some is; but ex-
horting one another: and so much the more,
as ye see the day approaching." Hebrews
10:24, 25.

The concept of TOTAL CHURCH pRO-
GRAM participation will bring a spiritual
revival to the soul and depth to the life.
Why not try it nowJ r I

-__Malcolm Fry ís assistant pastor ol Central Free
îttill Baptíst Church, Detroii, Michìgan.
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I was surprised. to see ín the
November issue ot' CONTACT
that you included Seventh Day
Adventists in the catagory of
cubs. I asked a member ol
this group what they believed
and here is her answer, We
believe in a personal God, in
Jestts Clrìst as the divine Son
ol God, in the Holy Spirit, in
regeneration and the new birth,
that tlte Bible is the inspired
Word of God, that the second
corrtirtg ol Christ is ttery near.
Is this not what most Chrìstîans
believe?

WHAI'S YOUR
PROBTEIN?

by Louis H. Moulton

Your questions for use in this column are invited. All questions not answered in the
column will be answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton, '.-
8 Richmond Drive, Savannah, Georgia.

eq 4b
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D.ay. Adventists maintain -and. teach many .

cardinal Christian doctrines that are foreign to the
other cults. They are doing a great work for the
improvement of public health. They maintain
free schools in which they educate their children.
They oppose wordliness in theater attendance,
dancing, card-playing, and lodge membership.
They put most other Christians to shame in their
very large per capita giving. While SDA may not
fall in the exact catagory as many of the other
cults such as Jehovah's Witnesses, they deviate
from evangelical Christianity in four particulars'
( 1) The doctrine of soul-sleep after death. This
is certainly contrary to Phillippians I:23, 24 and
II Corinthians 5:1-8. (2) The doctrine of an-
nihilation of the wicked. This is contrary to
Romans 2:6-9, Rev. 2O:L3, John 3:36, and Rev.
20:10. (3) The SDA view of the atonement
is where they deviate most from Scriptural teach-
ing. William Miller, founder of SDA predicted
that Christ would return in 1843. He did not
come so Miller changed the date to 1844. His
followers sold their property, left their farms un-
attended, climbed to house tops clad in "ascen-
sion robes" to await Christ's coming. After the
second failure, Miller withdrew and the move-
ment would have died a natural death but a

neurotic woman, Mrs. Ellen White, took it up.
Space does not permit full treatment of Mrs.
White's interpretation of the atonement. She did
say that since Christ did not come in 1844 he
began his "investigative judgment," examined the
people, showed the Father who was entitled to the
benefits of the atonement. A scapegoat, burdened
with the sins of the people. was sent into the
lvilderness. Mrs. White taught that the scapegoat
typified Satan. Christ entered the heavenly sanc-
tuary, the door was closed, after that no one coulcl
be saved except by receiving the heavenly sanc-
tuary dogma. This was a polite way of saying,
"Unless you accept our doctrine there is no hope
for you. We alone have the truth. Mrs. White
had a vision in which the fourth commandment
was surrounded with a halo of light. She deter-
mined that Christians should return to proper
observance of the sabbath and concluded that
Sunday observance is "the mark of the beast."
Thus their insistance on Saturday worship be-
çomes zeal without knowledge,

\.,'

R-BE 
READY Olr ÎrilE

' by Fuy Forlines

EVERY CHRISTIAN family should be
at church on time each Sunday morning.
Promptness at church services is a testi-
mony to the unsaved.

Unfortunately, all Christians are not on
time every Sunday morning. We were one
of the late families. We stopped to take a
look at ourselves as others saw us. When
we realized the impression we were giving
sinners by habitual lateness, we decided to
do something about behg on time each
Sunday morning.

The secret of getting one husband, one
wife, a disgruntled flve-year-old and a

wiggly three-year-old ready to leave the
house by 9:15 on Sunday morning lay in
organization and re-organization. Areas in
which organization was needed concerned
clothes, food, nerves, and lesson preparation.

Lay out Sunday clothes on Saturday
night, arranging them in the order that they
will be used. Polish shoes and place thenr
nearby. Place tie, clasp, and cuff links in
the jacket pocket and hang close by.

Make Sunday a day for soup and sand-
wiches at noon. One family in our church
feels that they cannot live unless they have
wafles and sausage for Sunday morning
breakfast. If you are one of these, there
are frozen waffies and sausages ready for
just the heating. The unchurched may have
time for a long leisurely brunch on Sunday
morning, but not the Sunday school crowd.
After eating, even the three-year-old can
take his dishes to the waiting dishpan.

Study your Sunday school lesson before
Sunday morning. If you are a teacher, you
should begin your preparation on Monday
before you are to teach. Then, as you wash
the dishes, clean the house, or ride on the
commuter train to work, you can meditate
on the lesson you will teach on Sunday.

Nerves need to be soothed on Sunday
mornings. This can be done by turning the
radio to a nearby Christian radio station,
or tuning in the Sunday morning church
broadcasts. The programs will put the hearts
of your family in a worshipful mood for the
f ollowing church services. Quiet, instru-
mental music on the hi-fi can also be used
to calm rushed nerves on Sunday morning.

If you will organize yourself, your well-
dressed, well-fed, lesson-prepared, caln.r
family can walk with heads high down the
aisle of the church-and on time too. r ¡

I

I

I

I

t

Mns. F¡.v Fonr,rNrs, a founer college ínstructor,
ttow is the mother ol two boys ages 3 and 5.

SHARE THROUGH
THE

COOPERATIVE PLAN
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1196¡2 COOPE¡I^dIÏIVE RECETPÌS

NOYEMBER I962

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES

Alahama

Arizona .

Arkansas

California

Florida .

Georgia

I llin ois

lndiana

Kansas .

Kentucky

Missouri

New Mexico

North Carolina

0hio

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington

735.18 230.20

9,284.53 8,151 .95

Total to
Date-1 901

'I 
,159.21

89.97

3,060.66

1,235.00

2,480.14

4,701.48

188.1 1

1 35.68

9,683.24

1,099.52

1,921.69

2,283.40

3,944.06

Total Receipts
to Date

17,61 9.26

12,895.94

1 0,718.89

9,495.29

2,693.11

2,748.75

1,6t 0.37

532.17

298.61

19.48

14.00

0esignated
Nov. 1962

1 68.00

98.61

65.35

IN THE

VINEYARD

¡ Director of National Home Missions,
Ilomer E. Willis, will be in Vancouver,
Washington, January 11-13 to assist North-
west Missions Director, Johnny Postlewaite,
in organizing the first Free Will Baptist As-
sociation in the Northwest. January 14 he
will be in Yakima, Washington, January 15,
East Wenatchee, January 16, Rockport,
Washington, and January 26-27, Chester-
fleld, Indiana.

r Reford \Yilson, Director of National For-
eign Missions will be in the office during
the month of January in preparation for a
trip to Latin America. He will be leaving
January 28.

¡ Director of Conferences, Rufus Coffey,
will be in missionary conferences January
2-73, in Huntington, West Virginia. January
23-27 he will be in Jacksonville, Florida,
and Tallahasse, Florida, January ZB-
February 2.

r Samuel Johnson, National League Di-
rector, will be attending the NSSA Mi<t-
Winter National Convention, January 22-
24, in Miami, Florida.

r Executive Secretary, Bilty Ä. Melvin, will
participate in an evangelical preaching n-ris-
sion in Buffalo, N.Y. on January 20. He
will attend an executive committee meeting
of NAE on January 21.

Executive Ghurch Bonds, tnc
INVESTMENT SECURITIES DIVISION

3801 Richland Ave./Nashvilte 5, Tenn.

November
1 962

5.00

550.00

7.f8.39

495.65

943.1 1

213.21

1 85.00

1,842.37

79.21

168.1 3

872.10

203.01

.f56.74

1 11.73

Year to
Date

1 ,408.14

25.00

2,521.25

2,415.61

3,419.71

1,475.61

2,172.36

4,689.36

892.22

2,078.88

180.01

10,558.20

840.55

2,056.71

5,806.08 4,633.09 200.00

2,417.28 899.29

124.11

. . . MAKE POSSIBLE A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

Foreign Missions ....
Executive Department

F.W.B. Bible Colf ege

Home Missions .......
Sunday School

Ieague Board

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commission

BuildingFund ....
Home for Children, Tenn.

Home for Children, N, C.

J¡¡rueny 1963

DESIGNATED

Novemher Year to1SÈ2 Date

10t.50 2,t19.99

10.50 125.13

5tì.00 96.00

18.1 0 2,131 .10

3.25 32.50

2.00 88.17

14.00 14.00

298.61 298.61

14.00 19.48

14.00 14,00

COOPERATIVE

November
1 362

1,83222

1,570.48

1,308.73

. . 916.10

. 321.20

. 327.19

1 96.30

. 65.43

RECEIPTS

Year to
Date

14,899.21

12,7t0.81

1 0,622.89

7,364.19

2,660.61

2,660.58

1,596.37

532.17

i nte rest
on your

invest ment
Executive Church Bonds, lnc., Nash-
ville, lenn., invites you to investigate
first mortgage church bonds. lndivid-
uals o¡ firms may earn a guaranteed
6ft interest collectable semi-annually.
Bonds are issued in denominations of
$100, $250, 9500, and 91,000.
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The Bethany Free Wíll Bøptist Church of Norfolk, Yítgíníø, has recently cotnpleted
íts seconìI builìIing progtcnr. withín the last three years under the leøílership ol Ret:.
Raymonìl RìggE, pastor, This progressioe chu¡ch has been ø Íaíthful supporter ol the
Cooperatítse Plan, supporting all phøaes ol our denorninatíonal øork, The netþ strttctuary
ìs píctured, abooe, Space ìn the foregrounil has l¡een reseraeil lor a future etlucøtíonul
buílilíng. Picture to the leÍt ís the ínter'íor ol the new sanctuaÌy.

DEDICAIION SERVICE

HEID AT BETHANY
NORFOLK, VA.-The Bethany Free Will
Baptist Church dedicated its new sanctuary
on Sunday afternoon, December 9. The
building is built of brick and concrete block
with laminated beam structure. Seating
capacity is approximately 400.

Speaker for the occasion was the Rever-
end Billy A. Melvin, Executive Secretary
of the National Association and former
pastor of the church. Local pastors also
assisted in the service.

The present congregation is composed of
members of both Bethany Church and
Little Creek Church in Norfolk. These two
congregations merged in January 1960.

Pece 12

GTANCING AROUI,ID THE STATES

Bethany Church has been served by three
pastors-Rev. E. H. Overman, Rev. Billy
A. Melvin, and the present pastor Rev. Ray-
mond Riggs.

Organízation Date Set
YAKIMA, WASH.-Recently pastors of the
four churches in the state of Washington
met to lay initial plans toward organizing
an association in the Northwest. The
churches are widely separated, but if travel
conditions and other factors permit, the
organization is planned for January 11-13.

Rev. Homer Willis, Director of National
Home Missions will be present to assist in
the organization.

Su.cces s lul Mis sionary C onf er ence
CERES, CALIF.-The Village Chapel Free
Will Baptist Church recently held its third
annual Missionary Conference. Rev. E. E.
Lewis of the Sudan Interior Mission was
the main speaker and assisting him in the
four day conference was Miss Eva Doerksen
of Denair, California. Miss Doerksen has
served in Africa for the past 36 years.
Other missionaries assisting in the con-
ference were, Miss Carol Edgar, and Mrs.
Shirley Weir.

On the closing night of the conference a
total of $2,160 had been raised. Two weeks
later a total of $2,408 had been made to
support our missionaries. Rev. Joe Mooney-
ham is the pastor.

Fruìt For The College
WENATCHEE, WASH.-Members of the
Woman's Auxiliary found a great blessing
in preserving fruit for Free Will Baptist
Bible College in Nashville.

Mrs. Joe Hurst along with four other
ladies canned about 750 pounds of fruit,
valued at $121.00 by College officials.
Most of the canned goods were transported
to Nashville through courtesy of Lloyd
Plunkett.

Ðedication. Plannecl
BRIDGETON, MO.-The Trinity Free Will
Baptist Church formerly known as the Third
F¡ee Will Baptist Church of St. Louis will
complete their new building soon. The
dedication day has been set for January
27th.

Rev. W. S. Mooneyham, moderator of
the National Association will be the fea-
tured speaker for this serviçe, R. B. Spur-
geon is the pastor.

CoNr,qct



Menr V¡Norvonr
Named Fíeld Secretøry
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Reverend
Mark Vandivort has been employed by the
National Home Missions Board as field
secretary. He is the son of Rev. Herbert
H. Vandivort, Free Will Baptist minister of
Cabool, Missouri. He is the grandson of
the late Rev. George W. Scott, well known
leader among Free Will Baptists.

Mark attended Free Will Baptist College
and is a graduate of the University of Mis-
souri. At the present time he is pastor at
White Mountain, New Hampshire. He is
clerk treasurer of the North Eastern As-
sociation of Free Will Baptists.

His wife, Louise, also attended Free Will

Elected presíilent oÍ the North Cørolinø
Wotnan's Áuxiliary Contsention rr.as Mrs.
Cheeter Phillips oÍ Greenoílle, N. C. SI¿e is
píctureil øboue preeidìng øt theb tecent se$
sion on Not'.embe¡ 27.
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Baptist College and is a graduate of East
Missouri State Teacher's College. They have
two children, Andrew Mark and Phillip
John.

The Vandivorts will move to Nashville in
the near future. /
Doro¡to Clinic Busy
DOROPO, IVORY COAST-"Medical
work has been quite a task thus far this
n-ronth since the government dispensary has
practically no medicines and patients have
been coning here," read a report from Dr.
LaVerne Miley, Free Will Baptist medical
missionary to the Ivory Coast, Africa.

During the first six days of October, there
were approximately 1,100 patient visits re-
corded at the clinic. Morning hours have
been filled and night visits are recorded
regularly.
P ananta Nli s sìo n Re gi ster e d
PANAMA CITY, PANAMA-The Free
Will Baptist mission here has just received
notification that its application for registra-
tion with the Panamanian government has
been accepted.

"The flrst big hurdle is passed," comments
Missionary Tom Willey, Jr. "The next step
is to solicit resident visas." The Willeys
and the John Moehlmans are submitting
documents of registration as employees of
the mission.

B lønket s, Clo thín g N e e ìI ed.
N4IAMI, FLA.-An urgent appeal for
blankets and winter clothing has been issued
by CERF (Cuban Emergency Relief Fund),
the Free Will Baptist center working in this
refugee city.

Cooler weather has brought with it de-
mands for blankets, winter clothing, sweat-
ers, and men's overcoats.

The need for specially earmarked funds
in excess of regular missionary support con-
tinues.

Blankets and clothing should be sent di-
rectly to CERF, 232 N. W. 8th Street,
Miami, Florida. Money should be ear-
marked and sent to 3801 Richland Avenue,
Nashville 5, Tennessee.

D eacons Associatíon F ormed
TIMMONSVILLE, S. C.-The deacons
fron.r South Carolina Free Will Baptists
churches n.ret recently to form a unique
organization. With more than 150 deacons
present, this group organized into what they
call the Deacons Association. The primary
purpose of this unusual group will be to
inform the laity and to promote the work
of Free Will Baptists in their state, Eddie
Saverance was elected as moderator.
Au xiliør y C o na entio n O r g aníz e d
RALEIGH, N. C.-The North Carolina
Woman's Auxiliary Convention was or-
ganized on November 27. Mrs. Chester
Phillips, who presided over the organiza-
tional session, was elected president.

Mrs. Eunice Edwards, promotional secre-
tary of WNAC, assisted in the service. Dave
Franks, missionary to Brazil, spoke to the
group. The new group voted to hold its
first regular annual meeting May 6, i963.

GBNe P¡nrsr¡en

E nter s F ull-T ime E u an g elí s rn
GREENVILLE, S. C.-Gene H. Parisher,
native of Virginia is entering full-time
evangelism. lvIr. Parisher is a graduate of
Bob Jones University. After January he
may be contacted for services at 17 Corn-
wall Terrace, Hampton, Virginia.

New Conlerence Formed
ANDERSON, IND.-A new Free Will Bap-
tist Quarterly Conference, to be known as

the White River Conference, was formed at
a meeting held Saturday, December 1, at
the First Free Will Baptist Church in
Anderson. Acting moderator of the con-
ference was the Rev. Richard Cordell, Pro-
motional Secretary of the Free V/ill Baptists
of Indiana.

Two local churches from the fornrer New
Dunkard denomination were represented
and made application for membership in
the Free Will Baptist denomination as a
result of the dissolution of the New
Dunkard denomination.

Rev. Allen Bunton, pastor of the Elk-
hard Church, was elected moderator for
the new conference.

Conterence Planned
BENTON, ILL.-Dan Merkh, missionary
to Africa, and Rufus Coffey, director of
conference ministries, Nashville, Tennessee,
will be featured in a Missionary Conference
at the Sunday School Alliance Camp-
grounds here, December 14-15. This is the
third annual conference in Illinois. Leon
McBride, state mission director, has chal-
lenged each church member to make an
offering of $1.00.

New Church Orgønized
AURORA, Il-I-.-Nineteen became charter
members of the First Free Will Baptist
Church of Aurora recently. '|he organiza-
tional council for this service was formed by
W. S. Mooneyham, George Ritter, and
Charles Osborn. Mr. Mooneyham delivered
the sermon. Rev. William Buster is pres-
ently pastor.
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GIANCING
(Continued lrom Page 13)

lllissionary Resigns
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Board of For-
eign Missions has announced the resigna-
tion of the Rev. and Mrs. Daniel J. Merkh,
rr.rissionaries to the lvory Coast, West
Africa.

The board accepted the resignation with
the 1'ollowing commendations: (1) That the
Rev. Daniel Merkh be commended for his
supervision of the building of missionary
residences at Koun, Goumere, and Doropo
and construction of the clinic at Doropo;
(2) That Mrs. Merkh and children be com-
mended for their self-denying ministry in
moving from station to station to accom-
plish this building program; and (3) That
Mr. Merkh be commended for his presenta-
tion of the field in Africa in missionary con-
ferences and itinerary services. It is
understood that he will be available in the
future for missionary conferences in co-
operation with the director of conference
ministries.

The Merkh letter of resignation stated:
"For sometime Margaret and I have been
praying earnestly concerning our return to
Africa. We are sure that the Lord has led
in the first term building program. How-
ever, we did not believe that it was the
Lord's will that we continue in a strictly
building program. We then were faced with
the decision whether it is possible to return
and not be obligated to constructing needed
buildings, and whether it is necessary to
have a 'fulltime builder' on the field. The
missionaries now have established stations
where adjustments can be made and each
missionary can, without too much incon-
venience, oversee the construction of his
own station.

"In light of this and other considerations,
we hereby tender our resignation to the
Free Will Baptist Foreign Mission Board. to
beconre effective February 7, 1963. We be-
lieve that the Lord has led in this and is
leading us into the pastorate.

"We wish to thank the staff and the board
for their every consideration that they have
shown us during the time we were with the
department. We shall continue to be much
in prayer for our missionary program. We
request your continued prayers as we as-

sume our new duties."
Shares F or Headquarter s
MT. VERNON, ILL.-The East Central
and the South Central quarterly meetings
each voted to purchase five shares in the
new headquarters building in Nashville.
These along with others in the state of
Illinois have been faithful supporters of the
building fund for our headquarters building.

loínt Board fuIeetíng
GARNER, N. C.-The joint meeting of all
the boards of the North Carolina Associa-
tion of Original Free Will Baptists was held
in Raleigh, recently. This group heard re-
ports on the progress which is being made
in the different areas of work.
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According to the latest available nrinr¡tes
there are 20,634 Free Will Baptists in North
Carolina who either are members or are in
sympathy with the North Carolina Associa-

Mis síonat'ies A p pointetl
NASHVILLE, TENN.-Reverend and Mrs.
Lewis Perry have been appointed hor¡e mis-
sionaries to the Northwest by the National
Home Missions Board. Mr. Perry is a
graduate of Free Will Baptist Bible College
and attended East Central State Teachers
College, Ada, Oklahon.ra.

Mrs. Perry graduated from Poteau, Okla-
homa High School and attended Free Will
Baptist Bible College. At the present time
Mr. Perry is pastor at Hartselle, Alabama.

They will be in itinerate work beginning
about January first.
Buíliling Completeil
DURHAM, N. C.-The Oak Grove Free
Will Baptist Church here recently completecl
a new educational unit. This building con-
sist of seven classrooms and an office for
the church secretary. Much of the work
on the brick veneer building was done by
the church members and friends. The
dedication service was held on December
30. Rev. Q. G. Worrell, Sr., is the pastor.

Progress in New England
TWIN MOUNTAIN, N.H.-Mark Vandi-
vort, home nrissionary here, reports a good
month for his New England work. The
congregation plans to begin work soon on
additional Sunday school rooms. In their
recent business meeting the church voted
to send l07o of their offerings to the Co-
operative Plan. The Northeastern Associa-
tion of F¡ee Will Baptist met with the
Twin Mountain church for their biannual
meeting.

Changes Reported
NASHVILLE, TENN.-The following
changes have been reported to CONT,A.CT.
Rev. Chester A. Huckaby, from Panama
City, Fla., to Columbus, Georgia, Rev.
Woodrow Messex to Panama City from
Malone, Florida, and Rev. I Bennie Turner
from Manning, South Carolina, to Jackson-
ville, S. C. Leslie Rowe has given his resig-
nation to the West Side Free Will Baptist
Church, Midland, Texas, effective January
27, 1963.

Reaiaal
TULSA, OKLA.-The Lewis Avenue F¡ee
Will Baptist Church concluded a revival
meeting recently with Evangelist Jack Para-
more. A total of 31 decisions for Christ
were recorded.
Veteran Pøstor Dies
FAYETTE, ALA.-Rev. K. V. Shutes of
this city passed away on December 18,
1962, of a heart attack. IIe was 57 years of
age. Mr. Shutes served as a Free Will Bap-
tist minister for 39 years. During this time,
he gave one year of service as Promotional
Secretary of the Board of Superannuation
and eighteen years of service on the Board
of Trustees of Free Will Baptist Bible
College.

RETIREMENT PIAN
AVAItABtE

THE NEW RETIREMENT plan, approved
by the National Association in July 1962,
.is available to serve you. This plan is de-
signed to avoid insecurity and the need for
charity. You can begin now to plan for
dignifled, secure retirement.

\ffhat Is The Plan?
An individual annuity policy owned by

you. An annuity policy is just a savings
contract to help you save consistently over
a period of time. It pays you monthly life
income from the money you save.

There is no element of life insurance ex-
cept in event of your death, your beneflciary
gets at least the entire amount you've de-
posited.

No other investnrent matches the overall
advantages of an annuity. There's no worry
about financial markets, economic reces-
sions, or re-investment. You always know
what your income will be and when it will
arrive. l\4ost important, you can't outlive
your income. It's guaranteed for life.'Who Is Eligible?

All F¡ee Will Baptist ministers, teachers,
and full-time Christian workers.

How Does It Work?
You and your church or employer con-

tribute equally to make the plan work. Your
church or employer must pay at Teast 5Vo

of your annual salary and you make up the
balance for a total premium of 707o of
salary. You have the choice of adding
another 5% of your salary to the plan if
you wish; a total deposit of 1,5%.

All contributions, one-half of the dividend
accumulation, and interest belong to you
and can be carried by you to your next
church or position.

Dividends are divided equally at the end
of each policy year with 50% going to the
Board of Superannuation to cover expense
of creating and administering the program.

No health requirements. Your policy is
issued without questions asked about your
health.

Dollars paid into your retirement plan by
your church or en-rployer are tax free.

How Are Premiums Paicl?
Your church or employer pays a monthly

premium to the Board of Superannuation,
3801 Richland Avenue, Nashville 5, Ten-
nessee. The monthly premium consists of
both your share and your employer's share.
What Are The Retirement Benefits?

You get a guaranteed nonthly income for
life. Retirement begins anytime you choose
although the Board of Superannuation must
approve if prior to age 65.

IIow to Apply
Send for your application form and com-

plete information by mailing your request
to Board of Superannuation, National As-
sociation of Free Will Baptists, Mrs. K. V.
Shutes, Secretary, Box 171, Fayette, Ala-
bama. I r
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TIIERE'S A NEltI

BROAD]I|AI| CI|ALI(BOARD

TOR EllERY CII|IRCII

*
*

*
*

Scientifically new!
Smoother Plasti-Clad surface!

From the miracle of modern research comes Plasti-Clad-the new heavy-duty
chalkboard surface that gives the smoothest writing and easiest erasing ever!
Made from ligno-cellulose hardboards, it is moisture-resistant, unsurpassed
for strength and toughness, yet economical. The finish is baked on at high
temperature to assure uniform smoothness. It is tinted foliage green for
highest visibility-no-glare, low reflectivity. For maximum legibility and long
wear . . choose Broadman chalkboards for every class and assembly room
in your church.

P()RTABTE AND REVERSIBTE ," I{EW BR()ADMAN BUI.TETIN B()ARDS

GHATKB(lARDS
An excellent visual aid for outlining, di-
agraming, anfl illustrating a lesson or other
operation. Mounted on supports, 30 inches
high. Spring clip device makes it easy to
reverse the board, yet holds it firmly. Sup-
ports are of natural ûnished sycamore.
Brace rail is grooved to serve as chalk
trough. Suitable for use in both classroom
and open-air discussions. Foliage green.
No. 7. 3 x 4 feet ------ $45.95
No. 8. 3Vz x 5 feet ------------------ $50.95

ttAu. cHAu(BoARDS
An ideal board for classroom, church, play-
room. Built to hang on a wall or to place
on an easel. Wooden frame and chalk
trough are in neutral-finished sycamore.
Slated on one side only, in foliage green.
No. 1. 20 x 30 inches ------------ $ 4.70
No.2.2x3feet 5.40
No.3.3x4feet 9.00
No. 4. 3/z x 5 feet ----------------------- 17.95

Brisker chalk bite!
Easier erasing!

Wheat-tan Evercork-a high quality genuine
cork surface that gives excellent closure
from thumb tack penetrations. Mounted on
durable hardwood-designed to last. Framed
in beautiful, natural-finished sycamore.
Ideal for use in church, school, office, hotel,
home, or any place where a quality bulletin
board is desired.
No.5.2x3feet -- $ 7.9s
No. 6. 3 x 4 feèt -_-__-- 13.95

GHATK.BUTTETIN B()ARD

C()MBINATION
A practical, general purpose unit-chalk-
board and cork bulletin board, both held in
one frame. Chalkboard has same fine foli-
age-green writing surface as other new
Broadman Chalkboards. Cork is wheat tan
in color. Frame is of natural-finished syca-
more with chalk trough running the ftrll
length of the board.
No. 9,2x3feet --$7.95No. 10. 3x4fleet 13.95

STORE

5, Tennessee
FREE WItt BAPTISÌ BOOK

38Ol Richlond Avenue, Nsshville
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CONTACT
380t Richlsnd Avenue
Noshville 5, Tennessee

Second-class postage paid
at Nashv¡lle, Tennessee

YouúhWeek 19^6,'8
C. Mervin Russell

I) ECAUSE rHERE are some 25 million peo-
D ple and children in the United States
who are not being reached by any church
of any religious faith, American Christian
Youth are on Call,

Because there is an increase of 10 million
new souls in India each year, and because
India has only 15 missionaries to every mil-
lion people compared to 14 thousand pastors
per million in the United States; only one
church for every 25 villages and only 1

pastor for every 8 congregations, American
Christian Youth are on Call.

Because 857o of all Latins won to Christ
are converted as a result of buying a Chris-
tian book, tract, or Bible and being con-
victed of sin because of it; and because in
1960 the Communists, Soviets, and Chinese
produced 175.rnillion pieces of propoganda
for distribution in non-communist countries
compared with only 35 million Bible and
Scripture portions produced by all the Bible
societies of the world, Chrîstian Youth Are
On Call.

Because only 9 million communists are
selling great segments of the world's popu-

lation to their idealogy, while 888 million
Christians are losing the battle of winning
the world to Christ in the face of our day,
Chrístian Youth Are On CaIl.

Because all the combined efforts of all the
Protestant missionaries of the world reach
only about 2 million people each year; and
more people are being born by physical
generation than by spiritual regeneration
each year, Christían Youtlt Are On CaIl.

In the face of these stern realities, evan-
gelicals must redouble their efforts to chal-
lenge and commission our youth with a

great new program of World Evangelism.
Youth are a force as well as a field-a force
that must be employed by the church in our
day to reach "every creature" ïtith the
gospel message. Let us put Youth On Call.

In 1963, Youth Week is January 27-
February 3. The theme "On Call" is in re-
gard to stewardship of time, talent, and
tithes. Order your Youth Week materials
immediately from NSSA, 175 N. Franklin,
Chicago 12, Illinois. Let us put Free WilI
Baptist Yottth On Call! tt

û\

youth. Everything that is fun cannot be
labeled sinful. Wise leaders mqst seek to
find as many acceptable recreatjons, sports,
and social activities as possible.to rneet the
social needs of born-again young,people.
When this is done, then the yo¡¡th will
listen when it is pointed ouJ that certain
places or practices^ can hurt'lheir ]ópiritual
lives.

Too many youth programs are gbverned

-not by youth leaders who understand boys
and girls and their needs-but by settled old
people who once "kicked up their heels"
and enjoyed life. Since then, they have ac-
cepted the Lord. Now they fail to under-
stand that young people have the same
social longings they once had, or else, they
conclude that all that young people can do
for fun is in the realm of sin. Our youth
programs should not be hampered by such
well-meaning, but over-bearing adults who
have not learned that there are many good
things in this life that Christian young peo-
ple can and should enjoy.

The other group of extremists throw away
all restraint. Anything short of drunkenness,
murder, and adultery is considered all right.
Absolutely no stand is taken against wo¡dli-
ness. No attempt is made to show wåy
sonre things are harmful to spiritual growth.

Sometimes in these churches questionable
activities are actually encouraged. Recently
it was reported that one minister went before
his church board and asked that a juke box
be placed in their fellowship room at the
church and that dances be spoçsored for
their young people. Praise God-the dea-
cons rebelled.

Ministers who hold this extreme view
often tag those who believe in separation
fron-r the world as narrow or as non-
thinkers.

Perhaps these "thinkers" need to re-
evaluate their ministry to the youth. The
church cannot hope to draw young people
unless the church meets the unique need of
their lives. Everyone belongs to all types
of organizations today. Young people do
not need another organization. They need
a strong spiritual force that will meet their
soul's needs.Your fturrh ond lts Youth

by Dorothy Phillips

-N To oNE QUESTIONS the fact that the prl-
l\ ,rory purpose o[ our churches is to
lead each of our young people to personally
accept Christ as Saviour.

Perhaps there is no disagreement con-
cerning the desire to see those converted de-
velop strong Christian character. I:ust how
to do this marks the division.

There are extrenists who not only fail
to help their young people mature spiritu-
ally, but actually drive them away from the
church,
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One group of extrenists remind me of
certain Puritans who once labeled ice cream
as sinful. They reasoned that anything "that
good' had to be wrong in some way. I re-
member hearing one minister who had never
been inside a bowling alley, condemn
bowling because the word "alley" was
enough to let him know it was wrong. This
same individual scorned everything from
funny papers to Sunday school socials. Any-
thing outside the church was banned.

This philosophy will drive away our

Neither set of extremists-the "every-
thing's wrong" nor the "al1-is-well' group-
can meet the needs of our young people.

We need reasonable leadership to bring
our youth to a saving knowledge of Christ,
to lead them to search the Scriptures and
grow spiritually, and to help them have their
social needs satisfied in a Christian manner.

Each church needs to provide a good,
well-balanced program for our youth. Per-
haps, as our churches grow, more and more
educational directors, who have been trained
for the task, can be hired. Until then, nray
God help our ministers and our laity to
give special attention to our youth and to
reach them and to hold them. Their needs
can be mef in our Free Will Baptist
churches. I r
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